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ORmany centuriesthe lyre of the ancientGreekshas been repre-

sentedand thought of as an instrumentwith arms that extend
straightupwardin the sameplaneas its flatbelly, and for very good
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effortson the partof Athenianvasepaintersto show thatthe armsof
the lyre curve forwardas well as to the sides, writershave been
hesitantto believetheireyes; the editorof one of the volumesof the
for example,remarksof one suchpainting
Corpusvasorum
antiquorum,
thatthe painterhasmadean errorin perspective.
In their articleon the Greek lute (reviewedGSJ XXI), R. A.
Higginsand R. P. Winnington-Ingramhave called attentionto a
numberof representations
of the 4th and 3rd centuriesB.C. showing
kitharas'which, by makingboth armscurve slightlyin
'rectangular
the samedirection,indicate'thatthe frontof the instrumentis not in
one plane,but curvesover at the top in sucha way thata plumb-line
from the yoke would fallwell awayfrom,andforwardof, the base'.'
But, perhapsfor lack of corroboratingexamples,the authorsdecline
to find the samephenomenonin two paintingsfrom the end of the
5th century by the MeidiasPainter,who capturesthe same effect
by showing the outer arm curved and the one nearestthe player
straight.2
Therearenow sufficientexamplesat handto makeit clearthatthis
forward curve is presentnot only in the 4th-century'rectangular
kithara',but alsoin the classicallyraandprobablyin the barbitonand
'cradle'kithara.The earliestof these examplesis a paintingby the
TimocratesPainteron a lekythos(oil vase)of c. 475-450B.C.(Brussels,
Mus6esRoyaux d'Artet d'Histoire,AIo2o) which showsa sideview
of a lyra,a problemof perspectiveas difficultasthatof theRenaissance
lute, and a sightso rarethatthe instrumentdepictedwas describedin
a recentpublicationas a 'harpin the form of a boat'.3
The painting(P1.V a)showstwo women,probablymeantto represent Muses,with musicalinstruments.The one on the left playsthe
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auloi, the double reed-pipes, while the woman on the right carries a
lyra but does not play it. In her right hand, at her side, she holds the
plektron, with its cord dangling through her fingers; in her left hand
she holds the lyraby reaching through from the back and graspingthe
strings in her curled fingers. The instrument is held at such an angle
that while the front with its bridge and lower string fasteneris visible,
the gnarled bumps of the tortoise-shellback can also be seen in profile.
Though only the arm of the instrumentthat is furthestfrom the player
is visible, and the yoke or crossbarcannot be seen, the arm that does
show is provided with the common accoutrements of the lyre: the
sling for the player's left wrist (in red), and the usual set of loosehanging strands (whose purpose has not been determined-extra
strings, or perhapsmerely decoration).
The most interesting feature of this unusual painting is the view it
gives us of the way in which the arms bend forward from the body
of the instrument. The front of the body appearsto be quite flat; but
the visible arm does not continue upward in this same plane: the
painter has managed to suggest that it curves out to the side (in the
manner familiar from front views) and he has shown that it curves
forward in such a way that the stringsstand well away from the front
of the sound-box. Part of the value of this painting lies in the fact that
the strings are still visible-and they run at an oblique angle to the
front of the sound-box, an angle that makes the player reach farther
from the back of the instrumentto touch the stringswith his left-hand
fingers than one might have supposed.4
One other side view of an instrument of the lyre family has come
to light, a painting in some ways as remarkableas the first, though
less detailed and less well preserved.This is BrusselsA 3091, a stamnos
(wine-storagejar) by the Kleophon Painter made near the end of the
5th century, which on one side shows three young men wearing
wreaths and apparentlyon their way to a drinking party; the young
man in the middle carriesthe long-armed lyre generally agreed to be
the barbiton (Pl. V b).
The body of the instrument can scarcely be made out-it was
obscured in part by the player's arm and mantle (he does not seem to
have held it in playing position) when the painting was complete,
and it has now disappearedbecause the vase was broken at this point.
But the player appears to hold it almost at a right angle to his own
body, which faces us, and the painter therefore depicts the arms of the
instrument as curving, not away from one another but in the same
direction, and quite close together. The result is startling enough that
we might think him to be carrying the unassembled pieces of a
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barbiton,were it not that the typicalcrossbarstructureat the top is
obviouslycompleteandin place,joining the two arms.Thereis little
doubt that the painteris trying to indicatethe other aspectof the
curvature,and that the armsof the barbitonbend not only to the
sides but also to the front-in two ways at once, like the horns of
such an animalas the gazellefrom which they may originallyhave
beenmade.
A vase of somewhatearlierdate than the preceding,a pyxis (cosmetic container)of c. 430 B.c., AthensNat. Mus. 1241, offerstwo
moreexamplesof instruments
with armspaintedcurvingin the same
direction:one is an ordinarylyra,and one the ratherrareinstrument
associatedwith women and particularlythe Muses, the 'cradle'
kithara.In thissceneof Apolloandthe Muses,one of the lyre-playing
Musesis seatedon a chair,the other upon the rocksthat symbolize
MountHelicon.The latteris tuninga lyrawhichis shownto us almost
in full frontview; but by showingboth armscurvedto the right,and
by makingthe outerarmlongerandmorecurved,the paintermanages
to suggestthatthe frontof the body is turnedsomewhatto the left.5
The 'cradle'kitharaheld by the other Museis very sketchilyoutlined, recognizableonly by the characteristic
shapeof the armsand
the roundedbase(P1.V c). Now the armsof a 'cradle'kitharado not
'curve'at all, as can be seen from any frontview.6 But this painting
makescleara detailthat we otherwisemight never have suspected:
that the arms do leanforward.The painterhas simply made both
armslean to the left; and this, togetherwith the foreshortened
shape
of the body, givesthe impressionof a three-quarter
view in whichthe
instrumentis turnedaway from the viewer towardsthe player.The
paintermadethisunusualattemptwith only a few strokesand,perhaps
wisely,left it at that.
Fromat leastthe middleof the 5th century,paintersseemto have
struggledwith the problemof depictingthe true shapeof the lyre.
Sometimesthe outer arm is made thickerthan the one next to the
player; sometimes,as on the large white kylix (wine cup) dated
F. 4059,it is madelonger,so
c. 460-450B.C.at the BerlinAntiquarium,
that the crossbarmust be shown slantingup to it.7 Sometimesthe
outer arm is more curved than the other, and the method finally
adoptedat the end of the centuryby the MeidiasPainterand others
of approximatelythe samedateis the one in which the outerarmis
curvedand the armnext to the playeris nearlystraight.8In the case
of Florence81947 the MeidiasPainteralso increasesthe thickness,
especiallyof the outerarm,just aroundthe midpoint,thusincreasing
the effectof curvefor both arms.
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A slightly different but equally successful method is that of the
Nikias Painter on the fragment of a bell krater(wine-mixing bowl)
from Naucratis now in the Fitzwilliam Museum (P1.V d). The lyre
held by a reclining banqueter in this scene shows each arm curving
out to the side as it would in a front view; but the inner arm, near
the top, curves back again in the other direction until, above the
crossbar,it is nearly parallel with the outer arm, which continues in
the same arc from bottom to top.
That it is the intention of the Nikias Painter, the Meidias Painter,
and their contemporaries to indicate that these instruments have a
forward curvature can scarcely be doubted in view of other, and in
some cases earlier, examples in which both arms bend in the same
direction, and particularlyin the light of the BrusselsAIo2o side view
of the lyrafrom the second quarterof the 5th century.
Higgins and Winnington-Ingram suggest that this frontal curvature
makes unnecessarya bridge over which the strings will pass between
tailpiece and crossbar,since the function of the bridge is 'to keep the
strings from contact with the soundbox'.9 Whatever the purpose of
the bridge, it is there-clearly visible on the lyres mentioned above
wherever there is any body detail present (BrusselsA I02o, Athens
1241, New York 37.11.23, Florence 81947, and Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Mus. 99).
These authors also speculate that the curve of the arms to the side
was sacrificed,in order that the forward curve might be introduced,
in the invention of the 'rectangularkithara'(perhapsof Italianorigin,
and possibly a forerunner of one type of Roman kithara) which
appearsin the 4th century. But the examples discussedhere show that
both curves can exist simultaneously, and that the forward curvature
was by no means a 4th-century innovation.
There is at this time no evidence to indicate that this frontal curvature was a part of the design of the traditional kithara, the large,
ornate instrument of Apollo and the kitharodes. But all the other
principalmembers of the lyre family seem to have sharedthis feature,
a significant detail in the construction of these instrumentswhich we
must take into account if we are to increase our knowledge of the
manner in which the instrumentswere played."
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NOTES
in Greek
I R. A. Higginsand R. P. Winnington-Ingram,
'Lute-Players
Art',Journalof HellenicStudiesLXXXV (1965),69. Itemscited includethe
Mantinearelief(AthensNationalMuseum215-217; P1.XVII4 in the article
citedabove)andthreeItalianvasesof the late4th or early3rdcentury(British
MuseumF 309,F 399,andNaplesMuseoNazionale80084).The Naplesvase
Vol. II 4 of Musikgeschichte
in
may be seen in Max Wegner, Griechenland,
Bildern
(Leipzig,1961-), plate70. A furtherexample,calledto my attention
by Prof. D. A. Amyx of The Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,is San
Simeon,HearstMon., Inv. 5609,an Apulianpelikeof c. 350-325B.c., which
accordingto A. D. Trendallmay be by the VaresePainter.
2 Florence,Regio Mus. Arch.81947,in Corpusvasorum
antiquorum
(CVA)
Italy XIII (FlorenceII), plates6o no. 2, 64, and 65; New York Met. Mus.
XLIII(1939),2-4.
37-11-23,in American
JournalofArchaeology
in Art and
3 Roger Bragardand Ferdinandde Hen, MusicalInstruments
History(New York, 1968),P1.1-7.
4 This aspectis confirmedby a funerarysculptureof c. 350 B.c. (Athens,
Nat. Mus. 774), a lyre-playingharpywhose left hand,in playingposition,
thoughit haslost its fingers,juts out well beyondthe frontof the soundbox.
The fingerswould haveextendedfurtherstill,showingthatthe playerhadto
reacha considerable
distanceto touch the strings,and that the armsof the
lyre, for which only the socketsremain,mustthereforehavecurvedforward
in thisexamplealso.
5 CVAGreeceII (AthensII),P1.77, no. 3. On anotherpyxisfrom the late
Coll. Inv. 623), a
5th centuryby the Painterof the BerlinDinos (Scheurleer
womanis shownholdingout a lyrewith armsthatbothcurveto the left, but
the body is awkwardlydoneandthe armsareof the samelengthandamount
of curvature(thestringscurvetoo!) so thatthe illusiondoesnot work: CVA
Netherlands
II (TheHagueII),P1.82 no. 6.
6 For example,Max Wegner,Das Musikleben
derGriechen,
Berlin,1949),
P1.I6.
7 CVADeutschlandXXII (BerlinIII),P1.Io36 no. 2. In thispaintingalso
the stringscurve,thoughthey remainneatlyequidistant.
8 A good exampleof this,in additionto the Meidias-Painter
vases(note2),
is a bell krater
at Parisby the PothosPainter,LouvreG 516,on whichthelyre
borneby Apolloas he preparesfor the contestwith Marsyas,thoughslightly
obscuredby the box carriedby one of the Muses,is clearlyshown in this
way. H. R. Immerwahr,'Book Rolls on Attic Vases',Studiesin Honorof
B. L. Ullman,I (Edizionidi Storiae Letteratura,
Vol. XCIII,1964),pp. 17-48,
fig. ii; CVAFranceVIII(LouvreV), plates4, 5.
9 HigginsandWinnington-Ingram,
p. 69 andnote 51.
o10Seenote I.
I The materialin thisarticleis partof a researchprojectmadepossibleby
grantsfrom The AmericanCouncilof LearnedSocietiesandfrom The Ohio
StateUniversityCenterfor MedievalandRenaissance
Studies.
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(b) BrusselsM.R.A.H.
A3o91

(a) BrusselsM.R.A.H.
A1020

(c) AthensNat. Mus.
1241

(d) Cambridge,
Fitzwilliami
Mus. 99 (16o, 147, 161)
PLATE V

